
 
 POLITICAL ACTIVITIES 
 
The rules on the political activities for NRC employees are contained in the Hatch Act and 
Management Directive 7.10.  They apply to both full-time and part-time Federal employees, 
even while on leave.  If you have any questions about the Hatch Act, please contact an ethics 
counselor in the Office of the General Counsel. 
 
The Hatch Act restrictions only apply to partisan elections, that is, where candidates run on the 
labels of national political parties.  Federal employees are free to participate fully in nonpartisan 
elections, which are usually for local offices, such as school boards. 
 
NRC employees, except for members of the career Senior Executive Service (SES), can 
actively work in a partisan election, such as volunteering and making speeches.  They still 
cannot run for a partisan political office (except in designated communities mainly in the 
Washington, D.C. area) or from soliciting political contributions from the general public.  
Employees cannot engage in political activity while on duty, in a Government office, while 
wearing a Government uniform or insignia, or while using a Government vehicle.        
 
The following are the major partisan political activities permitted or prohibited under the current 
Hatch Act for all NRC employees, except career SES members: 
 
 Permitted 
 

!  Register and vote 
!   Assist in voter registration drives  
!  Contribute money to political organizations  
!   Express opinions about candidates and issues 
!   Campaign for or against candidates  
!     Initiate, circulate, or sign nominating petitions 
! Distribute campaign literature 
! Campaign for or against referendum questions, constitutional amendments, or 

municipal ordinances 
!   Join and be active in political clubs or parties (including holding office) 
!   Manage a campaign (including supervising volunteers) 
!   Attend and be active at political rallies and meetings 
!    Serve a delegate, alternate, or proxy to a state or national party convention  
!   Distribute political literature 
!    Stuff envelopes with campaign literature that includes an appeal for                   
       contributions 
! Solicit campaign volunteers (but not from a subordinate employee) 
! Serve at polling places as recorder, watcher, challenger, or similar officer or as 

election judge, clerk, or similar position  
! Help organize fundraisers, but cannot personally solicit, accept, or receive political 

contributions 
!    Attend and speak at political fundraisers (as long as the speech does not                  
        include an appeal for contributions) 
! Place a political bumper sticker on a personal vehicle and park it in a Federal 

building or parking lot 
! Fully participate in nonpartisan campaigns, including running for office and soliciting 

contributions 



 
 

 
 Prohibitions 
 

! Run for political office (except as an independent in designated localities, mainly in 
surrounding Washington, D.C., area) 

! Solicit or collect political contributions (except in certain limited situations by Federal 
labor organizations) 

! Engage in political activities while on official duty, on Government premises, while 
wearing a Government uniform or official insignia, or while using a Government 
vehicle 

! Use official authority or influence to interfere with the result of an election 
! Solicit or discourage political activities of anyone who has an application before the 

agency or is the subject of or participant in an ongoing audit, investigation, or 
enforcement action 

! Wear a political button or insignia while on duty or on Government premises  
!    Participate in phone bank solicitations for contributions 

 
 Career SES  
 
In addition to the prohibitions listed above, career SES members are also barred from active 
participation in partisan elections, such as any of the following activities: 
 

!  Hold office in a political club or party 
!  Manage a campaign 
!  Volunteer campaign work, such as distributing campaign material 
!  Make campaign speeches 
!  Register voters for one party only 
!  Circulate nominating petitions 
!  Organize or manage political meetings or rallies 
!  Solicit political contributions from anyone 
!  Serve as a delegate, alternate, or proxy to a state or national party convention 
!  Work at the polls for a candidate or party, such as checker, watcher or challenger (but 
    can serve as election clerk, officer or similar position prescribed by state or local law) 
!  Drive voters to the polls as part of an organized effort by a party or candidate (but can 
   drive voters as a gesture of good will or for a nonpolitical organization) 



 
 
OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT 
 
NRC employees are generally free to engage in part-time outside employment.  Any outside 
employment must be on the employee’s own time, with no use of the employee’s NRC title or 
position, agency resources, or nonpublic information.  The outside employment must also not 
conflict with the employee’s duties nor impair the employee’s capacity to perform NRC duties. 
 
Because of NRC’s licensing and regulatory responsibilities, the Commission decided that it 
would be inappropriate for an NRC employee to accept any employment, fee, or compensation 
from licensees, applicants, or others in the nuclear field, unless the employee receives prior 
written authorization.  More specifically, the NRC supplemental conduct regulation  
(5 C.F.R. § 5801.103) requires written approval before employment with an NRC licensee, 
license applicant, an organization directly engaged in commercial nuclear activities, an NRC 
contractor or anyone seeking NRC contracts, an NRC supplier, an Agreement State licensee, a 
nuclear trade association, a law firm or another organization participating in an NRC proceeding 
or regularly representing a client before the NRC, or a case in which there is a question on the 
propriety of the activity.   
 
To obtain prior approval, employees who work for Offices reporting to the Commission through 
the Executive Director for Operations (EDO) must receive written approval from the EDO.   
Employees in Offices reporting directly to the Commission must receive written approval from 
their Office Director.  Employees in a Commissioner’s Office must receive written approval from 
their respective Commissioner.  These officials are required to consult with the Office of the 
General Counsel before deciding on a request.  While it is generally unlikely that an employee 
will obtain permission to work for the commercial nuclear industry, an employee will generally be 
granted permission to teach at a university which has an NRC license.  The policies on outside 
employment and procedures for obtaining approval can be found in NRC Management Directive 
7.8. 
 
Employees are prohibited by criminal law from participating in their NRC duties in any particular 
Government matter that could affect the financial interests of their non-government employer or 
from representing a private party before any Federal agency.  Employees are also prohibited 
from accepting any compensation for their Government services.  This means, for example, that 
an employee who speaks at a conference on official time cannot accept a fee for this activity 
because the employee is already being compensated by the Government while attending the 
event. 
 
The following hypothetical situations illustrate how requests on outside employment are 
handled, with suggested likely results: 
 
•  Georgetown University, which has a materials license from the NRC, asks an NRC health 
physicist to teach a course entitled, “Health Care Issues Facing the Nation.”  The health 
physicist is not involved in any way with Georgetown’s license.  This request would likely be 
approved because the health physicist will teach and prepare for the curriculum of an accredited 
university and the employee cannot affect in his or her NRC position Georgetown’s interests.  
Georgetown can mention in its brochure that the health physicist is employed by the NRC, as 
long as it is part of a general biography. 
 
•  George Washington University asks an NRC employee to conduct a series of lectures for the 
fall semester.  The University has a contract with the NRC Division that this employee heads.  
The employee states that he would not involve himself in any matters involving the contract 
during the period he is teaching.  His request to teach would not likely be approved because it 
could create at least the appearance of loss of impartiality, particularly because this employee 
participated in the original contract and will participate in its renewal in the future. 
 
•  Westinghouse asks an NRC employee, who had previously worked for Westinghouse, to 
testify for Westinghouse as a witness in a court proceeding involving a project the NRC worked  
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on at Westinghouse.  While requests to testify for the nuclear industry would generally be 
denied, permission would likely be granted to this employee because the testimony relates 
specifically to unfinished business for a previous employer. 
 
•  An NRR project engineer wishes to contact various companies about his invention that could 
prevent industrial fires.  His invention is totally unrelated to his NRC duties.  All his work on the 
invention was on his own time.  He would be advised that he did not need approval to approach 
anyone who is not an NRC licensee, applicant, vendor, supplier, contractor, or other 
organization directly engaged in commercial nuclear activities about his invention.  If he wishes 
to contact any of these entities, he must obtain approval from the EDO.  Whether approval is 
granted would depend on the particular circumstances of this case. 
 
•  An NMSS employee in the low-level waste area previously worked for an 
architectural/engineering firm which was a consultant to the State of Arizona on low-level waste 
issues.  An Arizona State employee approaches the NMSS employee about serving as a 
consultant to the State on these issues.  Because of the nature of the work as a consultant and 
the NMSS employee’s official duties, approval would not likely be given. 
 
It should be noted that an NRC employee who files a financial disclosure report must report any 
outside compensated employment on his or her financial disclosure form. 
 
If you have any questions about an outside employment or other activity, please contact an 
ethics counselor in the Office of the General Counsel. 
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